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tain that the trunk his man took up there
•was the one with Elsie Sigel's body in it.
He decided he would go to bed and wait
until morning to decide. i t

Police Raid Mnn Iiee'ct Place.
As the night wore on, Cummins be-

came restive, and finally went to the
West Forty-seventh Street Police Station
'and relieved his nr.ind to Capt. Post. It
waa not long after that when detectives
arrived, in breathless haste, at Man Lee's
lawndry. It waa dark and no one an-
swered their knocks. The police broke
the door in and scooped up some bun-
dles which, they thought, might contain
some of the missing garments of Elsie
Sigei. What actually was In the bun-
dles th'e police yesterday would not say.

After the detectives had finished look-
Jpg over the Chinese laundry, they put a
police padlock on the door and departed.

dimly in the rear of the place. Ling
asked Luria to go inside and bring out a
trunk. The chauffeur Vont it, but when
he tried to l i f t the trunk he remarked
that It was too heavy to lift alone. The
Chinaman who seemed to be .in charge
of the laundry helped Luria, ,and the
trunk was plaped on the driver's seat of
the taxlcab.

Leon Ling looked at it, and suggested
that it ought to be tied to the seat to Keep
It from falling off. The Chinese launrlr j-
man disappeared in his shop, a>>d In a
few moments emerged with a long rope,.
Tills Leon Ling, with the aid of the
chauffeur, tied to the rope already binding
the trunk, and' then made it fast to ths
iron handles at the side of the seat.

Murderer Htrt Himself In Cub.
This done Ling told the chauf feur that

lie was ready, and hopped inside tho taxi-
cab. The chauffeur leaped to his seat,
and as he started the machine noticed

ALPINE CHAIN SAVES
FOUR FROM A SEWER

The padlock was there yesterday morning ";"" . <" "* ^°" ̂  ""• ' ,, "
when Tung Wah arrived at. the laundry I that Ling, had pulled down all. the
to begin his day's work. Wah also found I Luria whirled along toward the Twenty-
two detectives waiting for him. When.ne j t, , fl gtreet Ferry DUt ju.st missed a boat,
had answered their questions and had w , , , -' ... ,
etvpn no information that helped any. the no he turned the machine further Ucwr-

Fire Captain and Five of His Men,
Tied to a Rope, Rescue Flood-

Trapped Workmen.
\

A FIGHT FOR THEIR LIVES

jveu no information that helped any,
_etectives took off the padlock and al-
lowed Yung Wah to go in.

At Police Headquarters the po4ice main-
tained the utmost secrocy as to what
Cummins haO told there. All Inspector
McCafferty would say wus that some ox-
pressman—he would not even tell Cum-
mins'? name—had yivcn " some informa-
tion of importance." It would a l l -come
out in tine, but t h i s - w a s not the time,
said the Inspector.

A TIMES report*"- who called at tlv
West Forty-soventh Srrec-t Police Station

Uiwn, and went to the Desbrosses Strevt
Ferry. When the ferry was reached Loon
Lingr opened a door of the taxicab. and
held out the ferriage toll. Tiii-ii he

Rescuers Wade Neck-Deep Through
the Rushing Water and Reach

Them Just in Time.

Fourteen men were at work in the new
. ™ ^Ich i, being bulU seventy-five

Ling had given the driver the address of i feet under Claremont Park, in the Bronx,
Li Sing, and Lurla says he reached the and is destined to run to Hlghbridge, three
plact just as a church clock struck the
hour of 2. When the machine halted, miles away. Over their heads they could
i l lsul \JL ~, vv 11C11 LiH? lilclVllJil^ Jlc*im^VA, _ . , , . ., ,v*rtLing jumped out, and, telling the driver hear the roar of water m the already coin-
to wait, went upstairs. He was gone I pleted sewer which runs over the new
less than five minutes, .and came down ; one at tne intersection of Webster ana

met
one

"with Vhe same *phinxlike silence. No j with a Chinaman who helped Luria carry! Av
would srv n word about the express- the trunk up. It seemed to be none of vvenao\i . r Ax

It -was' all a great mystery. A re- Ling's pnrt to help lift the trunk at any Into the ol
Dorter for THE TTMK'S. af t i i r a. hunt in the

' wlacc, found

admitted

of Leon
Arthur Lot

that he had

siage of his journey with it..
Inside the chop suey restaurant, Luria

old sewer empties an under-
-ground creek, swelled to large propor-

from Leon Ling's place. This is his story:
" I was sitting under the awnins of my

boss's stand, down at Forty-fif th Street
and Eighth Avenue, about 12:80 o clock
the noon of June 0 when a Chmaman,
dressed up in American clothes and
looking like a sport, came along and
asked the boss If he could gel a trunk
•taken to a laundry in Harlem. The boss
said he was :n the business of carting
trunks. . ,,

" The Chinaman gave his address at the
chop suey house In Eighth Avenue, and
said: ' I wt-nt the trunk taken up there
as soon as you can do it. I'm in a
hurry.' The boss told him he would send
Tight around for it. The Chinaman gave
him the address of the laundry at 3<0
"West 126th Street as the destination of
the trunk. He said there would be some
one there to take it, find that the China-
man at the other end would puy for
Jt. The boss- told him it would be oO
cents? The name the Chinaman gave was
Bomething like Yang Lee.

" After the Chinaman had gone the boss
told me to take my wagon and cart the
trunk up. I ' went around with a helper.
We didn't start right away. I think it
•was just about 1 o'clock when we hauled
uo at the chop suey house. My helper
and I went up the four flights-of stairs,
and at the top landing was the Chinamen
•who had come to the express office. , 1
know the man was Leon Ling, because 1
afterward recognized his pictures printed
In the newspapers. He was thin-faced
and of light skin, just like the descrip-
tions I have read. He talked very good
English.

Chinamen in Cbong: Sink's
Room.

" "When we got to the fop of the stairs I
noticed that the door leading to a room
at the rear was wide open. Inside the

' room I saw four Chinamen, In blue
blouses and all wearing queues."

The room referred to by Logan was that
of Chong Sing, which has a. door opening
to the hall and one leading to the room of

" The four Chinamen looked out as my
helper and I got up, to the landing. They
had been all jabbering like, a lot of mon-
keys as we went up stairs, but when
'they saw us they stopped . their noise.
They seemed to be wiggling their feet,

' like they were nervous.
" The Chinaman at the top of the stairs

told me the trunk was In the little room
off the one that the Chinamen were sitting

- 'in. He pointed at It. The room was as
«l*rii as midnight. The blinds had been
pulled down and I couldn't see a thing. I; felt my wav in, and stumbled against
•omethimr. '' Look out,' said the Chinar
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t l l who readily paid, was another Chinaman, who nodded, tions by the recent rains, and as the
taken a. trunk rr.ost agreeably as the trunk was brought I steady sound of racing water • reached
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if.staurant, and the trunk was lef t there. |
Ling dug down Into his pockets and paid '
Luria the $12.

" I won't go back," said Ling.
In the record of the Colonial Hotel

branch of the taxicab company, the num-
ber of the chauffeur appears as 308, and

their ears many of the men glanced ap-
prehensively at the light retaining wall
which separates the old sewer, from the
new.

All day the men worked with the danger
above their heads, and when knocking-off

street. The chauffeurs are always known
by numbers Instead of by their names.
The police had searched the records of
the taxlcab company's main office, which
Yias a duplicate of the reports from its

their minds
the

that the reference to the

^^."^to^.^^^SuC^^^'^Kl tlme came /he.y had become so used to
j the noise'' and the risk they ran that

four of them lingered before walking to
the foot of th'e shaft and mounting into
the park. Their daring- nearly cost them
their lives, for scarcely had the last of
the first ten mounted the ladder leading
out of the sewer when there was a1 ter-
rlflce noise and a rush of water.

" The wall's gone! " was the cry which
arose from the top of the shaft, and the
more venturesome who. descended partly
down the long ladder leading into the
shaft hurried upward again with white
faces to subsanliate the report.

" The water is whirling through the

NEW AIRSHIP EXHIBITED.
Inventor an Engineer and He Predicts

Great Thlngc for the Machine.
A model of a hew airship which con-

tains novel features was exhibited yes_-
terday at the office of the Autolyte Man-
ufacturing Company, 2fi Warren Street.
The machine is the Invention of Bruno
von Bulzlngslowen, a civil engineer, who
has been in America several years and
devoted considerable attention to the
problem of aerial .flight.

He calls his machine an aeromobile,
owing to Its ability to travel on land as

-well as'In the air. 'Of course, Its greatest
success, according to the inventor, Is to
be in the air, and when the complete ma-
chine fs built he feels certain that It will
accomplish Everything he is able to
demonstrate from the construction of the
model.

The/ model is built at one-sixth of the
actual size. The engine and operator's
seat form a part of the chassis, resting
on a frame supported by four small au-
tomobile wheels. On either side of the
machine .are two revplving hellcoptres,
and the machine is surmounted by two
horizontal planes. There are two pro-
pellers, one on each side, and a rudder in
the centre projecting from the rear. The
complete machine will be 12 feet 8 inches
long, 15 feet wiije, and. 12 feet 2 inches
high. The' biplanes will contain 520 square
feet of supporting surface, and the total
weight, with a 30 to 40 hor.se power motor,
will be about 750 pounds.

The peculiar advantages possessed by
the machine, according to the inventor,
are Its ability to ascend under its own
power from any spot and in any weather,
to fly at any height, and its inability to
be upset by the wind.

Newark call might have had anything
to do with Leon Ling's trip with the
trunk. They did not wake up to it until
Mr. Bernard telephoned them.

Luria had not returned from Newark
with Detective Miller at midnight.

Wrong; Leon Arrested.
Inspector McCafferty received various

telegrams yesterday of supposed captures
of Leon Ling in different parts of the ! sewer like a' mill race," they said. Then
nnnntrv hilt 1nvP«rHent1on nrovrri tha t thp 1 tnere was acountry, out investigation proved mat me | „„,, at +Ho
police had, in every Instance, caught the
wrong man. A Chinaman who talked of
the Sigel murder while riding In a trolley
car In Boston was arrested, but he was
decided to be demented and was held tor
examination.

A report that a Chinaman thought to be
Leon Ling had been arrested in Juarez,
Mex., and another was gathered In at El
Cajon, Cal.

BLACKBURN PLEADS GUILTY.
Negro Pugilist Gets 15-Year Sentence

fop Second Degree Murder.
Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, June 20. — John
Blackburn, the negro prizefighter, was
sentenced to-day to fifteen years' impris-
onment by Judge Carr in the Court of
Oyer and Terminer for the murder of
Alonzo Polk in South Jessup Street on the
morning of Jan. 14. The sentence brought
the trial to an unexpected close immedi-
ately after the reconvening of court for a
night session.

_ _ , among the men gath-
eied at the shaft's top. Beneath them
were four comrades, and as the sound of
the ever-Increasing voluma of water in
the Si wer grew loudsr the realization that
they must be drowned was forced -upon
their companions on the surface: Some
one thought to send for Fire Truck 27,
however, and presently the big machine
rattled up through the park with Capt.
P. C. Curran and a dozen of his- men.

The firemen heard what had happened,
and then their Captain descended the
shaft. He returned in a moment or two
to report that the water .was fairl ybolllng
through the sewer.

" There's one nhaiice, though," he said.
" Get the life lines."

Two -l ife lines, each 150 feet, long, were
pulled from the truck and made fast to
each other. One end Capt. Curran made
fast to some lumber at the top of the
shaft. The other he attached to his
shoulders. Then Jacob Trede, Joseph
McGarrlty, Phillip Hublltz, Daniel Mc-
Brlde, and Michael Callahan. members of
the truck's crew, fastened themselves
along the rope at intervals of ten feet.

When he had assured himself that all
were tightly fastened, Capt. Curran led
the way -down the shaft. He dropped off
the e»d of the ladder into the racing
stream of water and found that It was

TO FLY ACROSSJTHE CHANNEL
Three Aviators Await Favorable

Weather to Make the Attempt.
CALAIS, June 2!).—Herbert Latham;

Count de Lambert, and Henry Farman
are on the coast near here awaiting fa-
vor, nble weather conditions to attempt ;ui
aeroplane flight across the English Chan-
nel for a prize1 of $5,000 offered by a Len-
der, paper. French torpedo boats are be-
intc held in readiness to guide the aviators
in their flight and to rescue them in case
of need.

Count de Lambert will make use t , f , r
Wright aeroplane, and has erected a shod
for the housing of the machine on reined
ground.

Farmnn will use a hew machine like the
one with which he made his celebrated
flight from Chalons to Kheims, except

SUGAR PROSECUTION
WON'TBEABANDONED
Temporary Del^y Due ,to Legal

Technicalities Raised by
Sugar Trust Counsel.

INDICTMENTS NEAR AT HAND

Immuni ty and the Statute of Limita-
tions Pleaded as a Reason for

Ending Inquiry.

Thore were developments yesterday in

CLEANED OUT IN AN HOUR.
Dentist's Office Stripped by "Afternoon
Burglars"—Bronx Sleuths Puzzled.
A burglary, said to be one of several

carried,ouf by a gang of *' afternoon burg-
lars "—so named for the ,hours in which
they operate—Is perplexing the Bronx de-'
teclives. Incidentally Dr. Julian Harris,
a dentist, -who has been living at 1,300
Clinton Avenue, the Bronx, is looking for
$1,000 worth of jewelry, surgical instru-
ments, and personal effects, and for the
smooth thief who made away with them.

Dr. Harris sent his wife and', family out
of town for the Summer two weeks, ago,
and made his office on the second floor of
the Clinton Avenue address. Thursday he
left his room for an hour at noon. When
he returned he fouad his door "jimmied,"
yet closed against nim from within by a
chair wedged under the knob. Forcing- the
door, he found every drawer and closet
rifled of its contents.

Taking an Inventory, he found that the
burglars had left only the room. How
they had managed to do that still puzzles
the Bronx sleuths, for there is no fire
escape from the windows, and the main
and rear entrances of the building are
known to have been under- clone observa-

t!ie Ji'od2:':xl investigation of the Sugar j tlon wn}ie Dr. Harris was out. Moreover,
Trust's SI,230,000 loan to Adolph Segal, 1 the doors were closed from the inside.

Dr. Harris has offered a liberal reward
and immunity to whomsover will return
his goods or the pawn tickets therefor.

WOULD BAR 'TAKE"7UCT}QNS.
Fifth Avenue Association Also Wants

Omnibus Rule Modified.
A campaign against the holding of

" fake " auctions on Fifth Avenue was
decided on yesterday at a meeting of .the
Fifth Avenue Association, an organiza-
tion interested in the'- welfare of that
thoroughfare, held at the Hotel L,orra!ne,
Forty-fifth Street and Fifth Avenue.

The matter came up when Robert Grier

that he introduced an arrangement
by which the alighting wheels give way
and allow skids to bear the shock of the
impact. He has introduced also lateral f ins
similar to those used by Latham <oii his
monoplane. These insure greater sta-
bility.

Latham will use his monoplane, with
which he has recently made a number of
successful flights. He purposes starting
from the top of a cliff near Calais anc}
heading straight for the Admiralty pier
at Dover.

The distance as -the crow flies is 21.73
miles. There is much rivalry_between the
three aviators as to who will start first.

Blackburn's attorney, Samuel W. Salus, i nearly-up to his shoulders. Shouting
announced that the prisoner wished to! caution to the men behind him he started
change his plea from not guilty of murder j toward the far end of the sewer, plunging
to guilty of murder in the second degree, and slipping as he fought a way through
Assistant District Attorney Taulane de- the swiftly moving stream that now filled

H»an. ' That's the trunk. Don't knock it
over' I noticed that the door between
that room and the one in the rear was
open Just a little bit, and I could see the
four Chinamen trying to look through it.
They were sitting down, in the same
place that I saw them when I got to the
landing, but they were leaning forward
1n their chairs. .'

"Just a little light came through the
door from the back room, but it didn t
help me see the ti ;nk: I told my assist-
ant to get hold UL one end of it and I
grabbed the other. The weight was all
toward one end. I told the Chinaman the
trunk was heavy, but he didn't say any-
1'iing He told me *.o hurry up with the
trunk, as it must get up to Harlem as
coon as possible. .

" When" we got the trunk downstairs I
noticed that it wns tied up with rope. I
told my assistant it probably had Chinese
money in it, and we laughed. It took me
about three hours to get to the Chinese
laundry. When I stopped at the door a
Chinaman stopped ironing shirts and came
o.ut.

Tlic TrmiU "Was Expected.
" 'Go t th ink? ' he. asked me. 'Sure,' I

said. ' Can't you see it? ' ' Flom Floity-
uight Stleet and Eight A'venue? ' he asked.
' That's right,' I said. '.Bling it In,' the
Chinaman told me, and we lugged it in-
side. He pointed to a place, back of his
••hop, and told us to put it there. It
looked like a kitchen, but it was a mighty
f.mall place and the trunk half filled it.
The Chinaman asked me how much, and
I told him 60 cents, which he gave me.
I thought I saw him grin when we left
the place, and jumped on the wagon.

"Did you tell the police about this?"
asked the rsporter.

Too Busy to Tell the Police.
" Me tell the -police? " replied the ex-

nressman. " No; I was too busy hauling
trunks after I heard of the murder of the
girl. I thought If the police wanted to
ask me about it they would come around.
1 haven't seen any of them yet."

It was not long after this that Logan
was sought out by a Headquarters de-
tective and taken to Inspector McCaffer-
ty's office. In the meantime the ex-
pressman's boss had told all he knew of
the trunk trip and had suggested that
Logan could give more details. When the
Inspector heard Logan's story he gave a.
low whistle and then demanded:

"Why the deuce didn't you tell us be-
fore?"

"Why didn't some of you fellows come
and ask me to tell it?" returned Logan.
It was late in the day when the police
had . finished hearing Logan's tale, and
he was told to return to Police Head-
quarters to-day, when he will be taken
to the House of Detention to see if he can
identify C.'iong Sing as one of the men he
saw in the room as the trunk was being-
taken out.

The clue to the red taxicab reached the
police while they were working on the
information imparted by Cummins. The
chauffeur, Martin Luria, casually re-
marked to the manager of the taxicab
company as he appeared for work at
noon yesterday that he believed he was
the one who had taken Leon Ling's trunk
to Newark. He had read what a Newark
policeman had said of a red taxicab going
toward the restaurant of Li Sinp on Mar-
ket Street at 2 o'clock in the morning of
June 10.

Charles H. Bernard, the- manager of the
taxicab company, telephoned to Police
Headquarters a f t e r hearing what Luria
had to say. and Detective Miller soon ap-
peared and took Lur ia 'ou t to Newark to
Identify the "restaurant arid to confront
LI Sing.

clined to accept the change leaving the
matter to the court. Judge Carr said the
qourt would accept the, change, and then
pronounced sentence.

Blackburn's defense was that he fore-
stalled Polk, who was about to open fire
upon him.

VALUABLE JEWELS LOST.
Diamond Tiara, Bowkhot, and Large

Emerald Vanished on Ferryboat.
A reward of $1,000 is offered by Dreicer

& Co.,' the jewelers of 560 Fifth Avenue,
in THE TIKBS'S Lost column this morning
for the return of a package containing
valuable Jewelry, believed to have been
lost or stolen on the Erie ferryboat Pas-
saic yesterday morning. On return of the
package the reward will be paid s.nd no
questions will be asked.

The package contained a large diamond
bowknot, a. diamond tiara, a " diamond-
paved " watch, and a large emerald. It
was lost on the ferryboat on the trip from
Jersey City about 10:40 o'clock yesterday
morning, and the fact was reported to the
railroad company later >in the afternoon.
A search of the boat failed to reveal the
missing package.

Every member of the jewelry firm was
out of town last night, and how the pack-
age came to be lost or for whom the Jew-
elry it contained was destined could not
be learned. At the Detective Bureau at
Police Headquarters it was said that no
report of the loss had been made there.

Two Bathers Drown in the Surf.
Two drivers for the -International Stor-

age Warehouse Company of SOS East
Fifty-second Stret were drowned off Belle
Harbor, Rockaway Park, Queens, yester-
day afternoon. They were William Brohn
of 205 East Sixty-first Street and James*
McCafferty of 25S West 101st Street. They
had driven to Belle Harbor with a load
of furniture for a cottage. After it was
delivered they went to the beach, a few

the sewer. Behind him came his men,
and at intervals they raised a shout in
the hope that the laborers, if they were
still alive, might hear them.

They got no answering shout, but at
last, far ahead, Capt. Curran saw a
light. He made for it, and soon he and
his men came upon an improvised raft
of a dozen timbers on which lay the
fo.ur men almost exhausted. One of them,
on hearing the shouts, had managed to
light a torch.

With the rescued men the firemen start-
ed to fight their way back to the foot of
the shaft. If the passage down had been
difficult, however, the trip back was
doubly so. They were fighting against
the current now, and timbers anH d6brls
were whirled along, knocking against
their legs and bodies and threatening to
upset them. The water was rising also,
but at last the leader reached the foot of
the shaft. The water then was boiling-
around his neck, and before the last men
got foot on the ladder he had to haul
himself partly upward to keep his head
above water. At last, however, rescuers
and rescued reached the surface.

A cheer went up from the men anct wo-
men, too, who had assembled at the top
of the shaft as the men appeared, and
firemen and laborers were hurried to
near-bv houses to have their clothing
dried. The rescued men—William Gould,
Charles Friend, Harry Work, and Toney
Lugerla—went home; the firemen re-
turned to their quarters.

The flooding of the sewer occurred on
Monday afternoon. Yesterday, Battalion
Chief John F. King started an investiga-
tion to substantiate Capt. Curran's rec-
ommendation that his men should receive
medals for their work.

CURTISS TO FLY FOR PRIZE.
Aviator Wil l Try to Win Bishop Award

for Kilometer Flight.
Glenn H. Curtlss feels that he has been

so successful with his new aeroplane,
which was recently purchased by the
Aeronautic Society, that he purposes with-
in the next few days trying for one of
the two-hundred-and-flfty-dollar prizes of-
fered by President Cortlandt Field' Bishop
of the Aero Club of America for a kilome-
ter flight by a heavler-than-alr machine
which has not hitherto won any prizes for
aerial tests. ^

Mr Curtlsa sent word to the Aero Club
of -America yesterday from Hammonds-
port that he expected to return to this
city to-morrow, and If possible he will
try for the prize on Friday or Saturday
at the Morris Park track. His machine
is now at Morris Park, and before Mr.
Curtlss leaves the city again he will train
one of the society members, so that flights
may be made without his presence.

ZEPPELIN j^BREAKS DOWN.
Trip from Friedrichshafen to Metz In-

terrupted by Overheating of Parts.
BIBBRACH, Germany, June 20.—The

airship Zeppelin I., traveling from Fried-
richshafen to M'etz, landed here this morn-
Ing on account of the overheating of it:
machinery, whicli caused a fusing of cer-
tain metal parts. The landing was ef-
fected during a rainstorm without diff i -
culty.

The crew of four officers and four men
held the craft down until a detachment
of soldiers arrived and gave their aid
Major Sperling, in command of the ves-
sel, has sent for duplicate parts of the
damaged machinery.

The distance traversed by the balloon is
about thirty-seven miles.

which became the basis of the plan to put
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Com-
pany out of business as a competitor, dis-
closing t::e reason why the indictments
that have been due for some days were
not reported on Monday by the Federal
Grand Jury.

It appears thnt the counsel for the trust
?nd for John E. Parsons and Gustuv Kia-
,sel, two individuals who were concerned
In th« loan, raised points of law in their
talk with United States Attorney Wise
on Monday that were submitted to Attor-
ney General Wickersham for his decision
before the indictments whleh'are expected
in a short time should be reported.

Accordingly Deputy Attorney General
Oliver Pagan has gone to Washington to
take the matter up with the department.
Mr. Wise, whose work in connection with
the sugar case Is practically over, sailed
for Europe yesterday to take testimony
in Paris in the libel action against The
New York World on account of the Pan-
ama Canal story. There remain few wit-
nesses to be examined before the Grand
Jury here, and this work will be con-
tinued in Mr, .Wise's absence by Assistant
District Attorney Crim. It was stated in
the Federal Building yesterday and con-
firmed by dispatches from" Washington
that the Government has not abandoned
Its pursuit of the Sugar Trust and the in-
dividuals responsible for the Segal loan,
and that the delay is only a temporary
one.

The legal fight which was started on
Monday by John G. Mllburn, as counsel
for the Sugar Trust; John M. Bowers,, as
counsel for John E. Parsons, and William
D. Uuthrie, as counsel for Kissel, amount-
ocl In substance to the raising of legal
points before Mr. Wise in advance of in-
dictment which would ordinar.ily be raised
011 the indictments themselves. The three
attorneys filed an extended brief, which,
howe'ver, did not : run to a denial of the
cluirges of conspiracy to put the Pennsyl-
vania Sugar Refining Company out of
business, but to the question of the Stat-
ute of Limitations, the question of im-
nunity of their clients on account of hav-
ng furnished in previous litigation rec-

ords on which the Government is relying
'n this action, and the contention that
:he decision of the United States Supreme
^ourt in the Knight case showed that
the state of facts admitted in this in-
stance did,, not constitute a crime under
the Snerman Anti-Trust act.

It is understood that the bearing of the
Knig-ht case and that of the Statute of
Limitations was carefully considered and
dismissed by the Department of Justice
oefore the Segal loan was laid before !the
Grand Jury. The Knight case waa one
in which the Sugar Trust years ago was

" Over the Counter " Glasses
Of any kind are usually dan-
gerous. The one right way to
get eyeglasses is to have an
Oculist ( a registered physi-
cian ) examine your eyes and
an experienced Optician ad-
just' the m o u n t i n g s. Harris
Glasses are fitted by OcuHsis
and adjusted by skilled Opti-
cians. A complete double service,
at the price usually charged for
" over the counter " glasses.
$1 Glasses $1—$5 Glasses $5.
Fitted with the. "Harris Suction
cap"

54 East 23rd Street, near Fourth AT*.
27 We»t 34th S*., bet. 5th & 6th AT*.

. 54 West 125th Street, near Lenox AT*.
442 Columbus Ave.,81»t and 82d Sto.
76 Nassau Street, near John Street
489 Fulto» St., (Op. A. &S.) BROQKLTH(

. . _ _ requested by members to take vigor- ; " *u«eu n N*«WU ^-VCrtWlBg MaB
ous action to pi-event " fake " auctions , WjU, a flfioA Advertising AcCOUDUfrom invading the avenue, and also, If WHO a UOOU AUVeruwug JW.UUIM.

> , . . . .

Cooke, the President of the association. I «ranf-J A fionif
WHR rprmpstpri hv mpmhorn to take vleor- : " amCCl A UQOU

Aged School Teacher Wins Her Suit.
Supreme Court Justice Bowling, from

the bench, decided yesterday In favor of
Miss Mary V. McCusker, who lives at
the Martha Washington Hotel, In her
suit against Mrs. Margaret I. "V. Ryan, a
second cousin, of 235 East 235th Street, to
recover $13,837, the amount of a deposit
certificate which Mrs. Ryan claimed Miss
McCusker handed her as a gift. Mrs.

rods off, and went In bathing. No one Ryan is also directed to render an ac-
else was near.. Some time later Thomas counting of all moneys received and paid
McKeon of Rockaway Beach saw Brohn's out by her on behalf of Miss McCusker.
body rolling in the surf. The other body The' court heM that the plaint iff had
was not found. ' clearly proved her rijrht to The money.

Preparem for tlie Nifi-ht Rlrte.
The records of the taxicab company

show that it was exactly 11:55 o'clock
the night of June 0 when Leon Ling ap-
peared at the corn.'jr of Eighth Avenue
and 12r>th Street, ('one of the most fre-
quented spots in Harlem, to engage the
inxicab for the trip to Newark. The po-
lice know it was Leon Ling from the de-
scription piven by Luria, and, besides
:tiis, LI Sm^? has positively stated that
Leon Ling arrived at his restaurant with
'.ho trunk at ^ o'clock in the morning.

Ling walked up to the taxi in which
Luria was sit t ing and asked him how
much he would charge to take him. to
Newark.

" Twelve dollars," replied the chauffeur.
"Well, I must get there in a hurry,"

said Ling. He told the chauffeur to drive
to 370 West 1-Oth Street, where there
would be " some, one to pick up." The
chauffeur reported to the night starter,
George Schniittberger, son of Police In-
spector Max Sehmittberg-er, telling him
that a -Tapanese wanted to be taken to
Newark, fcchmlttberger stepped to the
curb on the Ii2.">th Street side of the Co-
lonial Hotel, and, after looking at the
prorpectiva passenger, remarked:

"That's not a Jap; it's a Chinaman."
Uar •t«pped into the taxicab, and Luria

h» » utty nad the machine in front of the
lAUMky of Matt L*e. A lig-ht was burning

CLOGGING the VITAL CENTERS

One of the most important of the
new principles of modern business is
that when a clerk does a thing in a
roundabout way, or twice over, the
•waste of that clerk's time is by no means the
serious loss—but that each delay or complica-
tion is carried along to weaken the vital centers
of the business, to hamper the action of the
constructive men in the business at those criti-
cc.1 moments when speed and impetus are vital

It may readily be seen what a startling,'new
importance this idea gives to reducing the
routine of a business house to its simplest and
most direct terms. s

c

- A preliminary interview with us creates no
obligation,,

SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
OF LIBRARY BUREAU

Organization and production engineers

316 Broadway, Tel. uoo Worth.

IgO
srosecuted for having bought up four in-

possible, to prevent the issue of auc-
tioneers' licenses for business there, ex-
cept, for such places as are conducted
as regular and legitimate business firms.

Other matters considered included the
recent decision of the courts prohibiting
the omnibuses from going- along upper
Fifth Avenue and Riverside Drive. It was
felt that this would cause loss to the
merchants in the avenue through the
dropping off of trade, and it was decided
to see the Park Department In an effort
to,arrive at some, compromise.

A letter from Chief Engineer C. F. La-
combe of the Department i Water Sup-
ply, Gas, and Electricity informed the
association that arrangements , had been
completed for the better lighting of the
avenue.

A permanent office of the association
is to be opened at 542 Fifth Avenue.

TYPEWRITER SHOP~fo"CLOSL
Labor Dispute Leads the Remington

Concern to Take This Action.
UTICA, N. Y., June iiO.—Notice was

posted in the Remington Typewriter,
Works at IHon to-day that beginning with
July 1 the establishment would be closed
until fur ther notice. The typewriter
works employ 2,l<m people, mostly men,
and the weekly pay roll is about ,f30,*'riiii.

Some time ago the comtmny attempted
to introduce a machine for accomplishing
a part of the work of aligning the letters
on the type bars of typewriters. The men
engaged in aligning objected to this and
struck, and shortly thereafter the assem-
blers quit work. . _ , , » . , . tuConferences have been held between the
company and the striking workmen, but
they have not resulted in healing the dtr-

ependent refineries, which were at the ferences, andthe shut-down Is the result
time substantially tta only .competitors in
this country. The Supreme Court held1

that such a purchase did not constitute
restraint of trade under the Sherman act.

It is understood there are six weeks yet
before the Statute of Limitations runs.

American Sugar Refining Company
stock rose 3V& points yesterday on the
publication of a story to the effect that
the Government had abandoned ita case.

WASHINGTON, June 29—The Govern-
ment has not abandoned the prosecution
of the American Sugar- Refining Company
on account of any legal question raised
by counsel for the company, or for any
other reason. This statement Is not off i -
cially authorized, but it Is known to rep-
resent the views of the Government.

•The plea advanced by counsel for the
company that the Statute of Limitations
operates to bar prosecution contemplated
by the Government, it Is said, has delayed
action for a few days, but no longer. It
Is understood that the Department of Jus-
tice officials are fully determined. to
push these prosecutions to an early deter-
mination, and that they are sanguine of
success.

PRINT PAPER IN BALLOON
And Drop Copies of It Over a Section

of Ohio.
HAMILTON, Ohio, June 20.—What was

said to be the Hrst newspaper ever print-
ed in a ball°on was received in Butler
County this afternoon, when a ballooi
from Dayton passed over the western par
of this county. The bag was equipped
with printers and a printing press by n
Dayton newspaper, and as it soared over
the towns miniature copies of the paper,
printed in the balloon basket, were thrown
to the ground.

When the balloon reached Wood's Sta-
tion, eight miles east of Hamilton, copies
were sent clown telling of an exciting ex-
perience at Darrtown, four miles from
Woods, where farmers fired at the bal-
loon with rifles.

Miss Peck to Make Balloon Fight,
St-ccial to-The New Yarlt Times.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 20.—Miss An-
nie S. Peck, the mountain climber, will
soon make a balloon flight from this city.
She will come to Plttsfield to await a
southerly wind. William Van Sleet, who
will act as pilot, will use the balloon
Massachusetts in the flight.

ARREST ON LARCENY CHARGE.
Heickhelmer Charged with Swindling

Texans with Bogus Diamonds.
Acting on a telegram received by the

local detectives bureau, from Sheriff B. C.
Burkes of Belton, Bell County, Texas,
Detectives Hagerty 'and Barber of the
Central Office last -night arrested Henry
Heickhefmer at the Hotel Cadillac. They
say he Is wanted on five Indictments for
j?rnnd larceny at Belton in connection
with alleged s'windllng with imitation dia-

Helekhelmer was taken to Police Head-
quarters as a fugitive from justice. But
he did not stay there long. It seemed that
during his stay at the Hotel Cadillac ho
had associated wth many well-known
men- for when the detectivea took their
prisoner to Mulberry Street they were
followed by Felix Isman of the Hotel
Knickerbocker, Supreme Court Justice Er-

It Is not believed that the company
will again open the factory until it can
do so under its own plan.

KILLS BOTH PARENTS-IN-LAW.
DES MOINES, Iowa, June 20.—Calvin

Littlepage,. a farmer living near Vallej
Junction, a suburb of Des Molnes, shot
and killed to-night Elmer Jamieson ant
Mrs, Jamieson, the parents of his divorced
wife, and then forced her and her muim
child to enter a carriage and go with him

Littlepage drove toward Adel in a rail
and hail storm. A posse was soon organ-
ized In Des Moines and started in pursuit
Farmers with shotguns joined in
chase, having been attracted by

th
tht

screams "of the woman. Automobiles were
used by the posse, but. owing to the bad
condition of the roads after to-night J
storm, they made small progress. .

Littlepage's act was the result of the
refusal of Mrs. Littlepage to live with
him. She got a divorce last May. ' Little-
page often threatened murder after tn.e
divorce, his wife has said. A lynching ifa
feared if Littlepage Is capjured,

SUES TO HOLD UP $20,000,000.
Argument was begun before Vice Chan-

cellor Howell In Newark vesterday on an
application for an order restraining the
proposed distribution of '

An advertising agency just
about to start into business would
like to interest a good advertising
man to join its forces and bring
along a good newspaper or maga-
zine account.

This is purely an opportunity
to make a better arrangement
than the man now has in regard
to salary or commission. No
partnership is offered at the pres-
ent time—the future always of-
fers a free field to ability.

If we were to suggest where
this man is to be found we would
say he would be—

A good man acting as advertis-
ing manager for some institution
which could be convinced that
losing their advertising manager
to a good, live advertising agency
would increase the efficiency of
their own advertising and still
put the man in the way of a fu-
ture he would find impossible In
their business. (Geo. Dyer's case
is a good illustration.)

Address Box A U 21, New
York Times.

Famous Canary Diamond
For Sale.

IJlCMtY KI.1XGKB, Auctioneer,
will sell at

PmLlC -AUCTION,
at 12 o'clock on

WEDNESDAY, JL'XE 30TH, 1909, ;
at

NO. 708 THItiD AVENUE.
Borough of Manhattan. New York City.

A C'MTST13R VIS,
containing a \vpll-kno\vn canary diamond pt
purest water, between twenty- f ive and thirty
karats In \ve l f i l i t , Kurrounded by fourteen
hluc- ' .vli l tc stones 'Welshing from one-half
ka'rnt to orio kr i ra t pnch. and interact with
fourteen smaller Ktnncp .

The jewel may b^> inspected nt the vaulti
of the Hunovor Safe Deposit Company, be-
tween the hours of 12 o'clock noon and 4"P.
M. on Tuesday. ,Jun<? -fl t l i . and 9:30 to il
A. M.. on -Wednesday, June 30th . the t!»y i>*
sale, upon oMri t ' i lne p°rmls5lnn from •

CROCKER ft WIC.KES,
Atl.i'i-ncys, 5 Nassau St., N. T. •

langer. and Bloom of WCentia l
fixed Heick-
f

in
gratuities amons Industrial policy holders
of the Prudential Insurance Company.
Included in the application was a request
for an ad interim stay enjoining the car-
rying out of the company's recent an-
nouncement relative to the apportionment
of the $20,000,000. The applications were
made In behalf of Leon F. BlancharU. a
stockholder in the company.

The argument in behalf of the injunc-
tion concerned Itself ch ie f ly with the
contention that the constitution of the
insurance concern callarl for the distribu-
tion of all profits when obligations had
been satisfied amons the stockholders of
the company. C^ouns?! for the company
held that such distribution hnd been ac-
complished- eight times before by the com-
pany without protest, and that it was

- "' ------ ' ------ ' - " • "
- ,
- ' no -nse d r i v i n g .the HtocfchoUle,, of

SlXdtt. and ^eic^heinier went homer what waB. their due.

RESCUES A DROWNING BOY.

Bernard Bridges Swims to His Aid
When He Sees His Sailboat Capsize.
Quick work on the part of Bernard

Bridges, a brother of the late Alderman
John Bridges of Brooklyn, saved 18-year-
old Augustus Ireland of 358 East 152d
Street from drowning In the East River
off Classen Point yesterday afternoon
when a small sailboat capsized.

Young Ireland is a nephew of Borough
President Haffen of the Bronx./ He was
in the boat with Joseph Gonzales, who
lives at
Street.

St. Ann's Avenue and 13-ith

Ireland and Gonzales started from Clas-
son Point for a sail and had got about
a quarter. 01! a mile off shore when the
boat went over. Gonzales .cnugnt hold
of the overturned boat, but Ireland was
swept alcfag on a strong tide.

Bridges was one \of a score of men
and women who witnessed the accident
from the pier at Classon Point. Bridges,
who is a strong swimmer, threw off his
coat and shoes and went over. He soon
caught up with Ireland, who was almost
exhausted. Bridges supported him for
ten minutes until Cornelius Quinn, a life
saver at Classon Point, reached them
with a boat. Gonzales 'was taken off
in +he same boat. Ireland was trea,ted
by ii doctor in the neghborhood and waa
then able to go home.

Fire Mascot In the «Lost Column.
Members of the crew of the Fireboat

Lawrence, stationed at 132d Street and
the Harlem River, chipped in yesterday
to advertise in THE TIMES lost column
for their mascot, " Punch." He is a bull
terrier, white, with brlndle markings, and
haa been missing since Saturday, when
one of the men took him on a visit to
his home at Clason's Point, the Bronx.
The firemen don't believe that any one
will really try to steal an engine house
mascot.

FREE BRANDENBURG
AFTER BRIEF DEBATE

Continued from rage 1.

mo to prove it.

I'm not afraid of the result.
,My Office Furniture is
honestly built, honestly,
sold.

OFFICE FUKNTTUEE
275 Canal St.—1 door East of

Telephone 1299 Spring

The Buffalonian
—To Buffalo—*g

JLv. Desiirosscs St. .
" >\Yst 4id St.. .

Ar. Buffalo
article if he had all the copies of the art i-
cle he pretended to have. j j

Mr. Nott reviewed the story of Branilen- j
burg's forfeiture of his bail for the sak? i
of so Inconclusive n witness as Miss Hud-
son and a man whoso nt\me arid address
he did -not kr|bw, and asked it' the ju ry
"would take the word of the man who hail
had the St. Louis adventure n.painst tne
witnesses produced by the PeopU:. H o .
asked also if Mr. Cleveland was l lk^U- Lo | Largest in the? World.
trust 'a man like Brandenburg- with s ta te -
ments about the Hughes an t i -gumblmu
bills, which had not yet been passed.
" If you believe Mr. Cleveland trusted

this man with prophecies, which, if they
did not come true, wt)u!d have filled him
with confusion In the midst of the polit-
ical campaign," said he, " you will be-
lieve anything. Brandenburg Is worse
than a pickpocket, for he has helped to
deceive his fellow-countrymen in the midst
of a political campaign; he lias inflicted
mortification on a lady in the first months
of her widowhood. IT he -is acquitted liu
will wall: out with the proud conscious-
ness that he has fooled, not only THE
NEW YonK TIMES, but twelve of his fel-
low-citizens."

TIi-c Jfndge'n Charge.

Mr. Jacoby made the usual motions to

. . . T :45 r. M.
. . .7:55 "
. .7:15 A. M.

West Shore R. R.

CARPET CLEANSING

asked whether it was likely that a man
of the latter's age, experience, and con-
servatism would trust him_ with a. type-
written document in which substitution

Arcorifim? to' the defendant's testimony
Mr Cleveilnd wrote about fifty pages of
notes between March 4 and 5

"Do you think that a man of Mr.
Cleveland's years," asked Mr. Nott.
"could htive been so rapid ia. writer? It

was that very night on which Mrs. Cleve>
land testified she accompanied her hus-
band to New York Do you not believe
that she would have given Brandenburg
tie benefit of her .testimony If she had
known Mr. Cleveland had been writing
these notes? "

Interview Made an Article.
Mr Nott contrasted Brandenburg's tes-

timony that Mr. Cleveland signed a car-
bon cipy with the testimony of Mr. Lewis
of The Herald and Mr. Relck and Mr.
Lincoln of THE TIMES, that it was
a ribbon copy that THE TIMES received.
He pointed out that aa long as Mr. Cleve-
land was ill none of Brandenburg s friends . ,..„,„„, „„ u.^^.-.j, ..... .. . .
or business acquaintances saw anything 1 question whether the defendant did or ; tion of the- genuineness of the article.'
but notes of conversations with him. Not 313 not steiil ?500 from THE NEW YORK i Passing on to thij evidence of the con-;

Every dct»U.
:?U yci»:V experience.

THE TUGS. J. STEWART CO.
B'way & -lOtli St., N. V. 'Phone 776 Bryant.

Erie ft' 5th Htp., Jersey City.
6TORAGK WAREHOUSE & MOVINO VAN8»

Write or telephone for Interesting UooKiet.

Arnold Massage Vibrator
Gives nesv Life, Strength and Vigor to your

whole body.

424 Fifth Avenuf, Cor. 38th Street.

ness of the signature produced, the Judge .
! charged (.hat the ju ry must 'the opln- '

charge, and then Justice Fitzgerald be- i ion
="of "the"experts"'suc'lV"we'ight "as tfieTr

gan his charge. He said In part: | experience and capacity seemed to war-
" The rulings on evidence do not deter- j . , ., .You must remember that. .. ,, , t . t , .. ,mine questions of fact, but only the ad- burg lg not charged -with forgery," he,

missibillty of certain tilings. You niust i said, " but. wi th representing as genuine ,
take your reading o f . the law from me. -i" article which m tact wa? not J3ut
, . - . , .. ••—.. . • the ei'nuineni'ss of the signature 13 1m- /
but you must focus your a t tent ion on the .,.£,,. ,,g a f f e c t lug the general proposl- /

"

till Brandenburg approached Mr. Lewis
was there a complete article, and Mr.
Nott contended that the date on which
the defendant went to Mr. Lewis was af-
ter he had had the first complete article
made by Miss Bacon. .

" Brandenburg," herfwent on, swears
he save THE TIMES a copy as well as the
original. Why, then, did he not give a
copy to The Heraid as well?

-In the same way Mr. Nott scoffed at the
idea of any substitution of another copy
of the article while it was in the posses-
sion of THIS TIMES. He bade the jur/
hold the signature and the^article up to
the Jlsht to see how well the watermark
on the two pieces of paper corresponded.
Taking up the negotiations with Mr. Hast-
ings. Mr. Nott said:

• ' I blame Hastings very much, and 1
think all you gentlemen will, for his let-
ter of Aug. 21, in which he tries to evade
responsibility. But he does not say even
there that the article Is genuine. THJB
TIMES could not rely on that letter."

Discrepancies in Defence. ..
Another point in the defense which

called for the ridicule of .the prosecutor
was Brandenburg's statement that he had
not looked at the article when it was
handed back to him. He quoted Miss
Biascoer's evidence to show how valuable
he thought/the document, and asked why

' our late distin- . the Judge pointed out thut it was ad-
,-ere Improperly in- j mltted as a test of his credibility. In :

TIMES. You must no I allow the Question j duct of the defendant outside the case
whether the views of < ' •' ' ~ - ......... ----- 'J
guished' fellow-citizen w e r . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _
troduced Into politics to weigh with you." • conclusion, the court took up separate.

After laying down that, the people must points setting, forth the conflict of evl-
prove the crime beyond reasonable, doubt, clence as to whether the signature pur- .-•
the court went on to explain that it was porting to be cut from the article fs gen- .1 ' - - - - - .•,-..•_.__ ^.~ ---- 1.-~ ~*uine or not, defining the meaning:

" reasonable doubt," - and telling the
.-furors to weigh the- manner, interest in
the case, and possible motive witnesses: .^.rri-tt imirrt in *jioi»- tps iHnmnv ;iru! to non-

alleged, and Brandenburg admitted, that
he had represented to THE TIMES that
certain papers und a signature were by
Mr. Cleveland'. Brandenburg asserted that , .
his representations were true, whereaa j might have In their testimony ;md to
the people contended that neither signa- ' sider -whether any of them had given ali-
ture nor'artlcle waa genuine. I ferent versions of the same matter at OU-

Justice Fitzgerald read the defini t ion of ;. ferent times.
larceny, which Includes the taking of
money from its owner " by color or aid
of fraudulent or false representation or

Special to The .--'civ York Times.
ST. LOQIS, Mo., June -IK),—Circuit At-

pretense." The jury must consider, he j torney Jones said to-day that a requisition
said, whether THE TIMES relied on the 1 <-or Broughton Brandenburg, indicted by.
representations of Brandenburg, and the
court reviewed briefly the evidence deal-
ing with this point.-

" Before you can convict of misrepre-
sentation," the court laid down, " you
must be convinced first that the state-
ments of the defendant were made with
the intent to deceive; second, that, they
were relied on by. the officers of th« cor-
poration to an extent to Induce them .to
purchase the article.

" If you believe that they relied on
their own investigations you must acquit
the defendant, because their money was
not obtained by the color and aid of nis
representations."

for Broughton ... .
the Grand Jury here on a charge of en-
ticing James Shepard Cabanne from the •
home of his grandmother in St. Louis
last April, was in the ^»"^= '•* «««
Hughes of New York, ar
cult Attorney's office hud
Gov. Hughes that the requisition would
be honored in the event of Brandenburg's
acquittal In New York on the larceny •
charge. Brandenburg, the Circut Attorney
said, would be brought to St. Louis at
once and speedily tried. • ;

the hands of
and that the Cir-

assurnnce from

3*ien over 50 yeoffs of n«e
employment mar aa-vertme in
3V«w Vorlt Time* for the ^ery, 1--— ---— —S3 -i — r • - .1 Cl/A "iKJ^il h.d> l,4WAIk?i i» "C »T » ^r » ««. J* J» ••ll^-rr — — ~

be should have asked her to copy -the Taking up the question of the genuine- of work: you ««»ire. »«e


